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Grey Kangaroo

Choose the correct answers.

1.

My father ______ a job at the moment.
A) don’t have
B) isn’t having
C) doesn’t have
D) doesn’t got

2.

Why ______ work last Saturday?
A) had he to
B) must he
C) did he has to
D) did he have to

3.

You won’t pass the exam unless you ______ harder.
A) work
B) don’t work
C) will work
D) won’t work

4.

I don’t think my driving is ______ to pass the test.
A) enough good
B) good enough
C) well enough
D) enough well

5.

There were only ______ people in the cinema.
A) a little
B) little
C) few
D) a few

6.

These books aren’t mine. Do you know______?
A) whose are they
B) of who they are
C) whose they are
D) to who they are

7.

I wish I ______ curly hair like my sister.
A) had
B) would have
C) have
D) have had
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8.

It’s difficult ______ when my parents are arguing in the next
room.
A) making study
B) studying
C) to study
D) doing study

9.

Yesterday my friend fell over and ______ her ankle.
A) has broken
B) broken
C) did break
D) broke

10.

My watch ______ in the station last Saturday.
A) was robbed
B) has been robbed
C) was stolen
D) has been stolen

11.

I’m sorry, she’s not here. She ______ on holiday this week.
A) had been gone
B) has gone
C) has been
D) is going

12.

He ______ in this company since 2001.
A) has been working
B) works
C) is working
D) has been worked

13.

I am ______ my holiday next August.
A) looking after
B) looking forward to
C) waiting for
D) waiting

14.

Before last week’s competition, he ______ three medals.
A) had already won
B) already won
C) has already won
D) had already been winning

15.

The match was ______ until next week because of the bad weather.
A) held up
B) pulled out
C) moved out
D) put off

16.

I visited Conway Castle, ______ was built in the thirteenth century.
A) what
B) which
C) that
D) the which

17.

“You ______ lies!” his father said.
A) don’t have to say
B) mustn’t say
C) mustn’t tell
D) must not speak
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18.

My mother ______ to tidy my room.
A) is always telling me
B) always says me
C) tells to me always
D) says always that I

19.

Joe hasn’t phoned me for ages! I hope ______ wrong.
A) nothing isn’t
B) something doesn’t go
C) anything isn’t
D) there isn’t anything

20.

He’s very ______ ; one minute he’s happy and the next minute
he’s depressed!
A) lunatic
B) lazy
C) sensible
D) moody

21.

______ a lot of money, he wasn’t happy.
A) Despite having
B) In spite of he had
C) Even though having
D) Although that he had

22.

If I knew her better, I ______ to come to the cinema with me.
A) could ask to her
B) would ask her
C) will ask her
D) should ask to her

23.

My mother ______ an old friend in the supermarket.
A) saw off
B) bumped into
C) found out
D) got on with

24.

The dog swallowed my mobile phone, but the vet ______ extract it.
A) succeeded in
B) was able to
C) had been able to
D) could to

25.

X: I don’t like pineapple on a pizza.
Y: ______ .
A) Nor do I
B) Also I don’t like
C) Neither me too
D) I also don’t like

26.

When he was young, my brother ______ trees.
A) was used to climb
B) was use to climb
C) used to climb
D) used to climbing

27.

Excuse me, can you tell me where ______?
A) the station is
B) is the station
C) should be the station
D) I can find station
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28.

Why ______ to the cinema tonight? There’s a new thriller on.
A) won’t we go
B) we don’t go
C) not let’s go
D) don’t we go

29.

I ______ see my friend Alice now because she lives in Australia.
A) nearly never
B) hardly ever
C) hardly never
D) almost ever

30.

The gate is broken. I’ll get a carpenter ______ it.
A) to mend
B) for to mend
C) mend
D) for mend

31.

______ in Paris, I intend to call my parents.
A) When I will arrive
B) As soon as I arrive
C) As long as I arrive
D) The moment I will arrive

32.

They ______ an hour when she finally arrived.
A) had already been waiting
B) already waited
C) were already waiting
D) have already been waiting

33.

I ______ into town this afternoon. Do you need anything?
A) am going to be
B) go
C) am going
D) will be

34.

She usually takes a sandwich to school ______ she gets hungry.
A) in case
B) although
C) however
D) by chance

35.

I can’t ______ it. It’s a complete mystery to me.
A) make up for
B) run out of
C) make head or tail of
D) find out

36.

It took him a long time to ______ his operation.
A) get back from
B) get away after
C) get rid of
D) get over

37.

Which football team has won ______ championships?
A) the more
B) more
C) the majority
D) the most
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38.

What’s that? It sounds ______ a baby crying.
A) like
B) such as
C) as
D) how

39.

He was ______ by his exam result.
A) very astonished
B) absolutely astonished
C) absolutely astonishing
D) very astonishing

40.

Did it take you a long time to ______ in Siberia?
A) get used to living
B) be used to living
C) get used to live
D) be used to live

41.

Her new book ______. I must buy it today!
A) was already published
B) isn’t published yet
C) has just been published
D) is published yesterday

42.

The cabin crew told me to put my hand luggage in the ______.
A) baggage reclaim
B) overhead locker
C) bag cupboard
D) under the seat

43.

______. I was in a traffic jam on the motorway.
A) Sorry for my late
B) Sorry for to be late
C) Sorry I’m late
D) Sorry I’m in delay

44.

I ______ the train by ten minutes and had to wait an hour for the
next one.
A) lost
B) missed
C) took
D) caught

45.

The factory is going to ______ another twenty machine operators
next month.
A) close down
B) assume
C) take on
D) break down
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B1 LISTENING TEST

46. There is only a thriller on at the Odeon cinema.

T

F

47. The thriller is about politics and business.

T

F

48. According to James, the plot of the thriller is excellent.

T

F

49. “Romeo and Juliet” is a comedy about outlaws.

T

F

50. The girl is enthusiastic about the comedy.

T

F

Section 2 : Listen to the text and answer the questions. You will hear
the text twice.

51.

At airports in England ___ .
A) over 200 international flights have been cancelled
B) over 200 flights have been cancelled or delayed
C) air traffic controllers have been delayed by three hours

52.

A group of football fans ___ .
A) had to be controlled by the police because they were angry
about a cancellation
B) were angry because the match in Barcelona was cancelled at
the last minute
C) were offered a free train service to Edinburgh Airport

53.

The 2012 London Olympic stadium will have ___ .
A) 55,000 permanent seats
B) 80,000 seats
C) 25,000 permanent seats under the ground
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54.

Souvenir bags will ___ .
A) be cut up after the Olympics to make a special type of material
B) cover the higher level of the stadium on the outside
C) be made from the material covering the temporary part of the
stadium

55.

Which statement is true?
A) The government spends £140,000 on installing one zebra crossing
B) The design work, lights and road signs add up to more than
half the total cost
C) The manual work is the most expensive part of the total cost

Section 3 : Listen to the tour guide and answer the questions. You
will hear the text twice.

56.

The clock tower was badly damaged ___ .
A) in the nineteenth century.
B) in the twentieth century.
C) last year.

57.

Which statement is true?
A) Today there is nobody in the square.
B) Today the square is full of tourists and street entertainers.
C) At the time of the tour, it isn’t summer.

58.

Today is ___ .
A) Thursday.
B) Friday.
C) Saturday.

59.

The market sells ___ .
A) food and souvenirs.
B) ceramics made by very old people.
C) cheese, wood and paintings.

60.

Which statement is true?
A) The museum used to be a private house.
B) The museum is in the town hall.
C) The furniture from the town hall is in the museum.
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